
covent garden mum 

The trail will take approximately 

1.5 hours with no stops, so the 

�di<��°' 

Everything you need to know! 
total duration will depend 

on how long you stay at each 

'trick or treat' spot. Treats are 

only for children accompanied 

by an adult one treat per child. 

Please be respectful when in 

each store. Take care when 

crossing roads. This trail is 

This trail has been written for families to enjoy between 1st - 31st October 2021. You will discover parts of 

Covent Garden and Seven Dials you may never have been to before, as well as learning some fun facts! 

But best of all, bag yourselves some fang-tastic treats from some great 'trick or treat' -

spots along the route. It's best to do the trail during opening hours (listed below) to � -

make sure you get your treat Don't forget to wear your best fancy dress! 

mostly step free other than a few 

access steps at some entry points . 

Here are the awesome 'Trick or Treat' offers along the route. When you arrive at each 

venue, remember to shout 'TRICK OR TREAT!' and show them this trail to claim your treat 

a:5;:;, Free spooky "BOO Street 

y PoliceMuseumActivity 
- Pack" & a sticker !80

�0tI�
ET INoooligation toenterthemuseum.l 

MusEuM Open: Fri-Sun, Ham -4:30pm 

Plus "Catch that Spook!" workshop 

on Thursday 28th October. 
(lickets availalieonlinel 

NEUHAUS 
BELGIUM• 1857 

A free delicious chocolate! 

Open: Wed & Thurs, ll.OOarn-6pm 

Fri & Sat ll.0Oarn-7pm 

Sun, 12.00pm -6pm 

-
Free kids dessert with each 

kids meal ordered! 

Open: Mon-SaU2pm - llpm. 

Yo le
--

��GAR 
ADDED 

Spooky discount on any 

sugar free treat!

 Open: Daily !pm - 9pm 
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fresh 
Free child friendly Rose petal 

soft lip cream deluxe sample, plus 

each adult will receive a 15% off 

bounce back card! 

Open: Daily, Harn - 6pm 

I '1' £ 'I'll� .. �
Free spooky hot drink for every child 

when their adult buys a drink to 

have in or take away! 
Open:Mon-Wed, 7:30am-9pm. 
Thurs-Fri, 7:30am-10pm. 

Sal 9am-10pm. Sun, 10am-6pm. 

Free showstopping hot drink or soft drink! 
Open: Mon-Tue, 4pm-10:3Opm. 

Wed-Sal 12pm-llpm. 
Sun, 12pm-10:3Opm 

-
SINCE 1851 

Free Kiehl's stickers 

& a pouch of samples ! 

Open: Mon-Sat 10am -7pm. 

Sun, 12pm - 5pm 

Families 

receive 25% 
ROY AL off any item 
0 PER A 

inthe cafe!HOUSE 

They serve yummy cakes, sandwiches, 
salads, coffee, wine and more ... 

Open:Mon-Sal 12pm - 6pm. 

Free sweet treat from this tantilising 

confectionary shop! 

Open: Tue-Fri, 10:3Oarn-6:3Opm. 

SaUO:3Oam-7pm. Sun, 10:3Oarn-6pm. 
'Open during market hoors. Shop may close at short nooce' 

Watch a spectacular magic 

trick or two!
Open:Thurs-Sun, 10:30am-5pm. 

Plus they open eve[]' day during October 
half term 

SANTA 

NATA 
LONDON 

Free freshly made 

Portuguese custard tart! 

Open daily: ll:3Oarn - 7pm 

Free halloween cupcake! 

Only a handful are made daily so it's 

first come first served each day! 

Open: Tue-Sun, !Oam-8pm 

Photo Competition 
Win a special prize! Simply follow@coventgardenmum and tag your photos 

L...1111::.--a __ .. 
-c,o

taken during the Halloween trail using #coventgardenmum on your entry! 

Bonus points go to anyone doing the trail in fancy dress! 
Closing date for entrtes is 6pm on 1st November 2021. 

By taking part in this trail, you agree to the terms and conditions listed at m.coventgardenmum.com/halloween-trail 1. 

https://www.instagram.com/coventgardenmum/
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The trail starts outside of  Covent Garden tube station and ends in the Piazza. 
Follow the orange arrows along the route, 
beware of the witches ying overhead!

Goody bags represent each Trick or Treat stop.
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LISTEN UP! 
To nd the two ears, you will have to 
be tall, and good at looking 
through ‘poisin’ Ivy!
Clue at the bottom of the page...

Ears clue: One ear is hidden in the Ivy to the left of Ted Baker (it is dark grey), the other ear is white and hidden by Ivy to the right of door number 34. 3. Halloween Trick or Treat Trail copyright Covent Garden Mum 2021

7. Continue ahead towards ‘Notes’ 
coffee shop for your next treat!

FACT: Just next door to Notes is 
Brydges Place, Londons thinnest alley, 
narrowing to just 15 inches (38 cm)! 
Can you t through?

5. Exit Yole, turn left and almost 
immediately on your right you will
 see a dark entrance with pink walls 
leading into Goodwins Court.

Enter Here!
Doesn’t it remind you of 
Diagon AllDiagon Alley from Harry Potter?

3. Continue along Floral Street 
and turn left into Lazenby Court. 
Down here sits the oldest pub 
in Covent Garden. What is it 
called? It used to be nicknamed 
‘The Bucket of Blood’  for staging 
bare-knuckle pribare-knuckle prize ghts 
in the 19th Century.

STRICT RULE TO PASS: 
Do a really scary impression of 
a hopping Halloween frog!

Something smells shy! Find this 
plaque, what did Goodwins Court 
used to be called?

4. Continue straight down to the end 
of Rose Street and cross over into 
New Row (using the zebra crossing 
to your left by Tesco). Just a few doors 
down on the left of New Row you will 
nd ‘Yole’. Stop here 
for your rst treat!

1. From the station exit, 
turn right and take the 
rst right onto 
Floral Street where

two ears are hidden on the walls
listening to every word you say....

START: Your trail begins at 
Covent Garden tube station
where the ghost of 
William Terriss, 
an old English actor,

stalks the corridors at night...

2. Continue down 
Floral Street. 
Can you nd 
Banbury Court? 

Down here shines one pale
green light....the witches light!  
LLook, can you see it?

6. Walk to the other end of Goodwins 
Court and turn left onto 
St Martins Lane. Continue 
along ‘hopping’ over Hop Gardens.
ALERT!   When you reach this sign, 
you must follow a strict rule in
order to continue ahead!order to continue ahead!



19. At the Crown and Anchor, cross the 
zebra crossing and turn left onto 
Shelton Street. Can you see this face 
up high keeping their eye on you?

17. Exit out of the other side of Neal’s 
Yard & turn left onto Shorts Gardens.
If you happen to be there ‘on the hour’ 
look up & you will see this magnicent 
mechanicle water clock come to life!

18. From Shorts Gardens, turn right 
onto Neal Street. Above a shoe 
shop on your left you will 
nd this blue sign, what chocolatey 
name does Henry Thomas have?

20.Turn right onto Endell Street, and 
when safe to do so cross over to 
your left and turn into Long Acre. 
Can you nd ‘The Sun Tavern’? 
Stop here for your next treat!

16. Exit Fresh and turn right 
immediately in to Neal’s Yard.  

Can you nd what stinging 
insect is on this Sunower,
hidden beneath the zombie?

8. Exit Notes and cross directly 
over the road turning right to walk
back up St Martins Lane (retracing 
your steps, but on the other side). 
You will soon see ‘The Theatre Café’.
Stop here for your 
next treat!

9. Leave The Theatre Café and turn 
left. You’ll soon see Cecil Court 
to your left. Venture down here 
to nd this fantastic shop sign. 
What can you see 

pictured in the painted glass? 

FACT:  Can you see the shop 
called Watkins? 

They sell dried Dragon’s Blood.... 

10. Head back onto St Martins Lane 
again, turn left and continue along 
towards Pret. Here you need to 
cross over three roads 

(marked here with orange arrows) 
onto Upper St Martins lane, 
heading north.heading north.

Now you are on Upper St Martins Lane.
What does a caterpillar turn into? 
Can you nd a large one of these 
hidden in some owers to your right?

11. Keep heading north until you 
reach Monmouth Street, slight left. 
Can you nd The Two Brewers ?
What are they carrying? 

12. Continue along 
and into Seven Dials. 

How many sundials
 does the Seven Dials 
pillar have?
(answer below)

SPOOKY FACT:  In the 18th century, rumour 
had it that the Earl of Bedford was buried, with 
mounds of treasure under the Seven Dials pillar. 
On a moonless night, drunken fools decided 
to dig up the pillar to nd the Earls gold 
and become rich! Instead they were struck by 
carriage dricarriage drivers not seeing them in the dark! 
If you head here on a moonless night, 
you may well see the ghosts of these men.... 

FACT:  Charles Dickens based his novel 
Bleak House on this area of London. 
He was fasicinated with its repulsion 
and wickedness!  It’s much nicer nowadays...
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13. Cross directly over (but using the
 safe road crossings) onto the 
other stretch of Monmouth Street. 
You must now nd this Skeleton 
to receive your next 
treat from ‘Kiehl’s’!

14. Turn right out of Kiehl’s. On the left 
you will see the Covent Garden Hotel. 
What did this building used to be? 

15. Continue along on the right
to enter ‘Fresh’ for your next treat!

4.

Pret
1

2

3

Seven Dials answer:  7.  There are 6 sundials, the 7th being the pillar itself!



22. From the Young Dancer, turn left
onto Bow Street Keep your eyes
peeled for the old entrance to the

J ,� police station.

21. Exit The Sun and turn immediate
left down the side of the pub into
Broad Court You will see some red

telelphone boxes at the end, how many 
are there? Also, can you find this 

Young Dancer? See if you can scare 
, her with your best Halloween roar! 

\.!./. It's now a hotel . . . 

23. Turn left into Martlett Court to 24. Exit the Bow Street Police Museum,
find the 'Bow Street Police Museum'. turn right and head back onto Bow

Stop here for your next treat! Street Turn left When you reach 
�� Jfi Russell Street (on your left) cross

straight over, turn left into Russell 
Street and then first right onto 

Catherine Street 

be good, or you could be sleeping 
in one of the preserved c��

Can you see the �1'f 125-. Co-nt -inu-e a- lo -ng -Ca -the-rin-e S- tr -eet-
'Theatre Royal Drury Lane'? and cross over Tavistock street 

The ghost of Joseph Grimaldi, =�� When on the other side of the road, 
Londons most infamous - turn right and find 'Viola's' 
clown, is said to wander Stop here for your next treat! 

the stage tapping Note:Yiola'sshopfront mayabo

actors on their shoulder.... readDo�:�:�:�t

n
��t

e
recen1ty 

26. Exit Violas, turn left then turn 27. Turn right when leaving Santa 28. From here, retrace your steps with 29. Leave the stall, veer left and head
right into Wellington Street Nata and then right again under the the coloumns to your right At the last through Central Avenue (between Ben's 

Continue ahead and turn left (cross archway following the columns column, go slight diagonally right over Cookies and Morelli's Gelato) down the 
the zebra crossing) into ,11 towards the revolving door entrance the cobbles & into the Market Building. middle of the market building. Not too 

Russell Street Find 'Santa Nata' � to the 'Royal Opera House'. In the Just inside to the right is a row of stalls. far along you will find 'Neuhaus' on 
ground floor cafe is where Can you find one called your right where a 
you'll find your next treat! � 'The Magic Cave' � � treat awaits you! 

30. Exit Neuhaus, turn right then ... Walk through to the other side of the
first left through the archway into market and turn left along the far 
the South Hall, go straight ahead inside wall where you will find 

through the next archway. 
, 

I � 'Toffee Nose' and
Exit the market building and walky

1

�
our next treat! 

straight over the cobbles into 
the Jubilee Market... ·.--

Stop here for a trick! 

31. Head back the way you came
through the arches to the centre of 

the market building and 
turn left until you reach the Piazza. 

Can you find the big blue clock 
on St Paul's Church? What time is it? 
Also, can you spot the differences 
between the current church and 

�s�agedatii 
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